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Editorial
“The sun was warm but the wind was chill. You know how it is with an April day. When the sun is out and
wind is still, you’re one month on the middle of May. But if you so much dare to speak, a cloud come over
the sunlit arch, and wind comes off a frozen peak, and you’re two months back in the middle of march –
Robert Frost –“. The most beautiful month in the year has come! April come with a spring breeze, it’s time
to say goodbye to the cold winter. As the season comes and goes, we also have comes and goes in
International Program. This month we have to say goodbye to our intern from French, Mr. Guillaume
Hurand. BUT we’re also welcoming our new intern, Mr. Edwin Mensah. Knowledge sharing is a must!,
that’s why this month we also provide and International Workshop for the students, collaborating with
Rotary International! This April is also a big and important month for the students as they had to do their
Mid-Term Examination! Good luck for all of you and wish you have the desired outcome come true!

Adieux Monsieur Giullaume Hurand
This month we had to say goodbye to our intern, Mr.
Guillaume Hurand. Mr. Hurand came from France and
arrived here at 30th March 2016. He was a graduate
from

economics

and

master

in

marketing

management. He had done his internship for 1 month
and had completed his job at 22nd March.
During his internship he taught French and Financial to our students, he also helped us to build an
International Environment for students and encourage them to speak English. He said that he had a good
time during his stay in Purwokerto and during his internship in International Program Faculty of Economics
and Business, Universitas Jenderal Soedirman. He is planning to travel around Indonesia for another month
before he finally goes back to his home at France.
Thank you Mr. Hurrand for your participation in International Program FEB UNSOED! Hope to see you
again in other opportunities and Good Luck for everything you do! Adieux Monsieur!
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International Workshop with Rotary International
On Monday, 11th April 2016, International Program held
an International Workshop collaborated with Rotary
International. This workshop which took place in
Roedhiro, raised a theme about Leadership and
Entrepreneurship. There were 2 speakers invited for this
workshop; Mrs. Eva Kurniaty, M.Sc and Captain Boedi
Soehardi. Mrs. Eva Kurniaty is an International Trainer of
Leadership, she also owns many developed business and
organization such as ShelterBox Indonesia. Captain
Boedi Soehardi is the social worker that devoted his life
to help the children in NTT, he also a receiver of CNN
Hero Award 2009.
The participants of this workshop came not only from
Universitas Jenderal Soedirman’s students and lecturers,
but also from other universities’ students and lecturers
in Purwokerto. The workshop started from 9 AM with a
speech from Faculty of Economics and Business’ Dean, Mr. Pramono Hari Adi. Despite of the big amount of
registrants, we only provided seats for 200 participants. All of the participants enjoyed the events which
they say provided a very valuable knowledge and lesson for them.

Welcome Mr. Mensah
As Mr.Guillaume Hurand leaves, our new intern has
arrived to replace his place. Mr. Edwin Reynald
Yaovin Mensah (Edwin) also come from France but
his nationality is Ivoirienne. He will stay here for one
month. He is 33 years old now and he loves to play
basketball. You can find him in International Program
Faculty of Economics and Business Universitas
Jenderal Soedirman office.
Welcome Mr. Mensah to our faculty, we hope that
you will enjoy your time here! Bienvenue à notre faculté!
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